African clawed frog (Xenopus laevis) can orient its body toward the prey by analyzing the direction of approaching water waves. Xenopus accurately orients toward the source of the stimulus when the stimulus is generated several cm away from its body. However, although Xenopus orientation behavior fluctuates when the stimulus is generated very near or above its body, the amplitude of the body rotation in the orienting behavior was affected by the preceding orienting behavior that had been performed several seconds before. In particular, the amplitude of the rotation in response to the stimulus applied above the body was positively correlated with that of the preceding rotation behavior in response to a stimulus generated several cm away from the body, indicating that Xenopus tends to repeat the preceding behavior if the direction of the stimulus is ambiguous. The results presented show the evidence that Xenopus can retain the amplitude of the rotation of the preceding orienting behavior for several seconds.
Introduction
African clawed frogs (Xenopus laevis) capture living insects on the water surface by analyzing the directions of water waves produced by the movement of the prey [1] . During this orienting behavior, water waves are predominantly detected by lateral lines that are dispersed over the frog's body. Lateral lines consist of 160-300 stitches, each of which contains hair cells (mechanoreceptors) [2, 3] . When the frog detects water waves produced by the prey using lateral lines, it rapidly orients its body toward the source of the waves. Characteristics of this orienting behavior by African clawed frogs have been analyzed in many previous studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Elepfandt [4] first analyzed the accuracy of African clawed frog's orienting behavior and showed that African clawed frogs could accurately orient their bodies toward the direction of the wave source. In this study, the distance between the wave source and the frog's body was nearly constant (10-12 cm) . Subsequent studies have shown that African clawed frogs performed the orienting behavior accurately even if the distance between the frog's body and the wave source was altered [8, 9] .
Although African clawed frogs performed the orienting behavior very accurately when the stimulus was presented several cm away from its body, it is unknown (1) how African clawed frog orients its body when the direction of the wave source is difficult to determine, such that the stimulus is generated very near or directly above its body, and (2) what parameters of the stimulus or frog's behavior affect frog's orienting behavior under this condition. In the present study, to address these issues, we examined frog's orienting behavior when the wave stimulus was applied directly above its body. We found that African clawed frogs tended to repeat the preceding orienting behavior under this condition. Moreover, we found that this tendency was maintained for several seconds after the termination of the preceding orienting behavior, indicating that African clawed frogs can retain some parameters of the preceding orienting behavior for several seconds. In this paper, we examined what parameters of the preceding orienting behavior the frog maintained and 2 ISRN Zoology how long the frog maintained this information. A part of these results had been reported in abstract form [10] .
Methods

Experimental Animals.
The experiment was performed using 6 adult African clawed frogs (Xenopus laevis) with body lengths of 7.5-9.5 cm (snout to vent). Frogs were purchased from a local breeder (Shimizu Experimental Materials, Kyoto, Japan). They were kept in a water tank in 15 cm of water that was maintained at about 20 ∘ C and were fed with commercially available dry food once a day. Claas and Dean [9] reported that visual stimuli elicited orienting behaviors in frogs. Therefore, to exclude the effect of visual stimuli on the frog's orienting behavior, two frogs (F1 and M1) were blinded bilaterally by enucleation. For this procedure, frogs were anaesthetized by keeping them in a 0.1% solution of tricaine methane sulfonate (MS222) for more than 10 min. After the frogs were anesthetized, both eyes were removed. We fully took care of these frogs for 1 week after the enucleation. Behavioral experiments for these two frogs were started at least one month after this procedure.
Experimental Setup.
The experiment was performed in a PVC pool (the diameter was 60 cm and the water depth was 5 cm). The frog was kept in this pool individually for at least 2 hours before the experiment to adapt to this environment. Water waves (stimuli) were generated by dipping a thin rod (3 mm in diameter) into the water. We continuously moved the rod up and down about 1 cm at 2-3 Hz by hand. The stimulus was applied when the frog was stationary in the pool. The frog's behavior was recorded by a PC camera (CMS-V19, Sanwa, Tokyo, Japan), which was set 100 cm above the pool. A custom-made program using Java Media Framework (Oracle, Redwood Shore, CA, USA) controlled the camera. Average sampling rate was 12 frames/sec. From the recorded movie of the frog's orienting behavior, 2-3 images before the initiation of the frog's orienting behavior and 2-3 images after the termination of the frog's orienting behavior were taken for analysis. The termination of the orienting behavior was defined as the time when the frog stopped its rotation behavior and kept its body orientation steady for 1 sec. These images were analyzed with a custom-made program using Java to calculate the stimulus position in relation to the frog's body and the behavioral parameters of the frog's orienting behavior. Figure 1 shows the methods to measure the stimulus position and behavioral parameters for this experiment. We used similar methods as those Claas and Dean [9] had used. The stimulus location (SL) is defined as the location where the wave stimulus was generated. The frog's body axis was determined as the line connecting the tip of the mouth to the center of the back. The rotation center (RC) is defined as the intersection of two axes: the frog's body axis before the initiation of the orienting behavior and the frog's body axis after the termination of the orienting behavior. In Figure 1 , RC is Modified from Claas and Dean [9] . RC is placed outside of the frog's body to clarify the definition of RC. However, RC was located at the frog's pelvic region in most of orienting behaviors.
Stimulus and Behavioral Parameters.
placed outside of the frog's body to clarify the definition of RC. However, RC was located at the frog's pelvic region in most of orienting behaviors. The stimulus angle (SA) and the turn angle (TA) were defined using the rotation center (RC). The stimulus angle (SA) was defined as the angle at RC between the frog's body axis before the initiation of the orienting behavior and the line connecting SL and RC. When the stimulus is generated on the line of the frog's body axis and when it is generated straight ahead of the frog's head, the stimulus angle was defined as 0 ∘ . Positive and negative stimulus angles were used to describe clockwise (rightward) and counterclockwise (leftward) directions of the stimulus against the frog's body axis, respectively. The turn angle (TA) was defined as the angle at RC between the frog's body axis before the initiation of the orienting behavior and the frog's body axis after the termination of the orienting behavior. Positive and negative values were used to describe clockwise (rightward) and counterclockwise (leftward) directions of the turning behavior, respectively. The turn amplitude was defined as the absolute value of TA. The body center (BC) was defined as the intersection between the frog's body axis and the line connecting the left and right shoulders. The stimulus distance (SD) was defined as the distance between BC and SL.
Experimental Procedure.
To examine the frog's orienting behavior to the stimulus, two types of trials were introduced. In a "normal trial," the stimulus was applied more than 1.5 cm away from the frog's lateral surface. The mean distance between the stimulus and the frog's lateral surface was 9.0 cm for all frogs used. Stimulus locations (SLs) were selected randomly. In an "above-body trial," the stimulus was applied directly above the frog's pelvic region. Behaviors under normal trials were examined in all 6 frogs. Behaviors under above-body trials were examined in the 2 blind frogs. In this experiment, we tried to focus on the importance of the lateral The percentage under "correct" is the proportion of trials in which frogs made an orienting behavior toward the same direction as the stimulus direction. Table 2 : Similarity of turn amplitudes between a normal trial and a subsequent above-body trial with different intervals between these two trials. lines on the frog's orienting behavior toward potential baits. Therefore, we did not examine behaviors under above-body trials in the 4 normal frogs. Water waves (stimulus) were applied when the frog was stationary in the pool. Water waves were applied continuously until the frog showed an orienting behavior. During the experimental sessions, a food reward was not given after the frog performed the orienting behavior. However, for the frog to produce the orienting behavior without reward during the experimental sessions, the frog was fed dry food as a reward during training sessions. Each experimental session lasted until the frog did not show any orienting behavior in response to the stimulus. Usually the experiment lasted for 20-30 min.
To examine (1) whether the frog can correctly orient its body toward the source of the stimulus when the stimulus is generated directly above its body and (2) what factors affect the frog's orienting behavior under this condition, an abovebody trial that was preceded by a normal trial was extracted for further analysis. An above-body trial (second trial) and the preceding normal trial (first trial) were considered as a set (a pair of trials). We compared parameters of orienting behavior (directions, turn angles, and turn amplitudes) between these two trials within a pair and analyzed their relation to the time interval between the two trials. The time interval between two trials was defined as the interval between when the orienting behavior was initiated in the first trial and when the orienting behavior was initiated in the second trial.
Results
Orienting Behavior in Response to the Stimulus Applied
Away from the Frog's Body. A total of 1144 normal trials were obtained using 6 frogs. , stimulus angles and turn angles were highly correlated ( = 0.97-0.98), indicating that the frogs' orienting behavior toward the stimuli is very accurate. However, frogs tended to make smaller rotations as the stimulus angle increased. This tendency is consistent with the results obtained in previous studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Just Above the Frog's Body. In above-body trials, frogs showed a completely different behavior from that observed in normal trials. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the distribution of stimulus locations in 263 above-body trials for Frog M1 (a) and 131 above-body trials for Frog F1 (b). The stimulus was mostly applied directly above the frog's pelvic region. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show relations between stimulus angles and turn angles observed in these trials for Frogs M1 and F1, respectively. In the most of orienting behaviors, RCs were located at the frog's pelvic region, which was almost identical position where the stimulus was applied. Therefore, a small change of the stimulus location sometime causes a large change of the stimulus angle.
The turn angles varied from trial to trial, although stimulus locations were approximately the same. The turn angles were distributed between −120 ∘ and 120 ∘ . Wide distribution of turn angles observed in above-body trials could be explained by small variation of stimulus locations. For example, stimuli applied slightly rightward (leftward) to the frog's body might cause the frog to rotate rightward (leftward). Therefore, we analyzed relationships between frogs' turn direction and stimulus locations relative to the body axis (Table 1) . We calculated the number of trials in which frogs turned either to the right or the left in response to a stimulus that was applied at either the right or the left of the body axis in abovebody trials. Frog M1 turned to the right more often when the stimulus was applied on the right side ( < 0.001, Chi-square test). However, Frog M1 turned equally to the right or the left when the stimulus was applied on the left side ( = 0.42, chisquare test). On the other hand, Frog F1 tended to turn toward the direction where the stimulus was applied. Thus, while frogs' turn directions seemed to be affected by the stimulus locations relative to the body axis, their turn angles were not affected by the stimulus locations.
Effect of the Preceding Orienting Behavior on the Frog's
Behavior in Above-Body Trials. In this experiment, both normal trials and above-body trials were introduced randomly for 2 frogs (M1 and F1) whose eyes had been surgically removed. During this procedure, we noticed that the turn direction of the frog's orienting behavior in the above-body trial was sometime similar to that of the orienting behavior in the preceding normal trial. To examine whether or not the turn direction in the above-body trial was affected by the direction of the orienting behavior in the preceding normal trial, we only examined above-body trials that were preceded by a normal trial within a 10 sec time interval. Ninetytwo (Frog M1) and 76 (Frog F1) pairs of normal trials and subsequent above-body trials were extracted for this analysis.
Relations between the turn angles in normal trials and turn angles in subsequent above-body trials are shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) . We found no significant relation in turn angles between preceding normal trials and subsequent above-body trials. However, as shown in Relations between stimulus angles and turn angles in independent above-body trials for Frog M1 (c) and Frog F1 (d). The stimulus angle and the turn angle were defined using the rotation center. In the most of orienting behaviors, rotation centers were located at the frog's pelvic region, which was almost identical position where the stimulus was applied. Therefore, a small change of the stimulus location sometime causes a large change of the stimulus angle. 4(d), significant positive correlations were found between turn amplitudes in normal trials and those in subsequent above-body trials in both frogs (Frog M1: = 0.51, < 0.001; Frog F1: = 0.49, < 0.001). The slopes of the regression lines were significantly lower than 1.0 (Frog M1: slope = 0.73, < 0.001; Frog F1: slope = 0.79, < 0.001). These results indicate that both frogs tended to make rotations with smaller amplitudes in subsequent above-body trials compared with those in preceding normal trials, although frogs tended to make rotations with larger amplitudes in the subsequent above-body trials when frogs performed rotations with smaller amplitudes (less than 30 ∘ ) in the preceding normal trials.
To evaluate the similarity of turn amplitudes between normal trials and subsequent above-body trials, the number of pairs was counted as a function of the difference in turn amplitude between the normal trial and the subsequent above-body trial ( Figure 5 ). Black bars indicate trial pairs in which turn directions were the same between the above-body trial and the normal trial (same direction group). White bars indicate trial pairs in which the turn directions were opposite between the above-body trial and the normal trial (opposite direction group). For Frog M1, trial pairs whose difference of turn amplitude was less than 30 ∘ consist of the major fraction (62 of 92 trial pairs, 67%). In addition, trial pairs with the same turn direction also consist of the major fraction (40 of 62 trial pairs, 65%). Similarly, for Frog F1, trial pairs whose difference of turn amplitude was less than 15 ∘ were the major fraction (31 of 76 trial pairs, 41%). However, for trial pairs whose difference of turn amplitude was less than 30 ∘ , trial pairs with opposite turn directions consist of the major fraction (30 of 51 trial pairs, 57%).
Thus, when the wave stimulus is applied above the frog's body just after the termination of the orienting behavior, the frog produces an orienting behavior and this behavior is affected by the preceding orienting behavior. Frogs tend to make an orienting behavior with similar turn amplitude as that of the preceding behavior. This suggests that frogs maintain information regarding the turn amplitude of previously performed orienting behavior for some time. next stimulus is generated within this time period and if the direction of the stimulus is difficult to determine, the frogs seem to make an orienting behavior with similar turn amplitude as that of the preceding behavior.
How Long Do the Frogs Retain the Information regarding the Preceding Orienting Behavior?
To examine how long the frogs retained the turn amplitude of the orienting behavior performed in the preceding normal trial, we calculated the correlations between the turn amplitude in a normal trial and that in a subsequent above-body trial at intervals of up to 30 sec. Table 2 summarizes the correlations between turn amplitudes in normal trials and turn amplitudes in subsequent above-body trials. Turn amplitudes in normal trials and turn amplitudes in subsequent above-body trials were significantly correlated for both frogs, if the above-body trial was generated within 20 sec after the initiation of the preceding normal trial. If the interval between the normal trial and the subsequent above-body trial became greater than 20 sec, significant correlation of turn amplitudes was not observed. These results indicate that the frogs could maintain information regarding the turn amplitude of the preceding orienting behavior for a short period of time (<20 sec) and that this maintained information could be utilized to perform subsequent orienting behavior when the direction of the coming stimulus is difficult to identify for the frogs.
Discussion
Variation in the Response to a Stimulus Applied Above the Frog's Body.
In this experiment, we first compared frog's orienting responses to wave stimulus generated directly above its body (above-body trials) with orienting responses to wave stimulus generated several cm away from its body (normal trials). For normal trials, the frogs' turn angles were proportional to the stimulus angles. This result is consistent with many previous studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . On the other hand, the frogs' turn angles varied when the stimulus was applied directly above the frogs bodies. The turn angles were distributed widely between −120 ∘ and 120 ∘ . In above-body trials, the waves might activate lateral lines over the whole body with the similar time course and the similar strength. Therefore, synchronized activation of lateral lines at multiple body areas may make it difficult for the frogs to detect the direction of the incoming wave. Claas and Dean [9] had tested frog's orienting behaviors in response to waves generated at different distances from the frog's body. However, they did not observe large variation of turn amplitude when the stimulus was applied close to the frog's body. The difference between our results and theirs may be due to the difference in the body size of the frogs used for the experiment. Claas and Dean [9] used smaller frogs (body lengths of 2.8-4.8 cm) compared to the frogs that we used in this study (body lengths of 7.5-9.5 cm). A small distance between the frog's body surface and the wave source may cause a greater effect on orienting behaviors in smaller frogs compared with the effect observed in larger frogs. This may be the reason why different effects on frog's orienting behaviors were observed when the stimulus was applied close to the frog's body.
Effect of the Preceding Orienting Behavior on Both Turn Angles and Directions in Subsequent Above-Body Trials and Their Possible Mechanisms.
In the present study, we found that the turn amplitude in the above-body trial was similar to that in the preceding normal trial, if the normal trial was followed by the above-body trial within the 20 sec interval. Although the mean turn amplitude generated in above-body trials was smaller than that generated in preceding normal trials, the difference of turn amplitudes between above-body trials and preceding normal trials was less than 30 ∘ in most cases we examined. This effect was maintained at least for up to 20 sec after the initiation of the preceding normal trial. Since turn angles were predominantly determined by stimulus angles in normal trials, it could be concluded that this mnemonic effect was observed in above-body trials because, as the stimulus produced broad omnidirectional effect in sensory organs in above-body trials, it could be easy to estimate what information of the preceding trial affected behavioral parameters of the subsequent above-body trial and how long this information was maintained after the termination of the preceding trial. One possible mechanism to explain this phenomenon is shown in Figure 6 (a). To produce a mnemonic effect in the orienting behavior, the brain area responsible for this phenomenon may have at least either sensory maps based on lateral-line organs distributed on the frog's body surface or motor maps to determine the amplitude of the rotation in the orienting behavior, although sensory systems other than lateral-line organs might be involved in the map formation [6] . When the water wave comes from a particular direction, only neurons with sensory or motor maps corresponding to the absolute value of the stimulus angle are activated (Figures 6(a) and 6(b), left) . If the magnitude of activation of these neurons exceeds a threshold, the rotating behavior with that amplitude represented by those neurons could be generated. If the activation caused by the sensory stimulus is maintained in this group of neurons at a subthreshold level for some time after the termination of that behavior (Figure 6(b) , middle) and if the next wave stimulates not just a small group of lateral-line organs but a large number of lateral-line organs on the frog's body (e.g., above-body trial), the large increase from the baseline activity might occur across most of the neurons in that brain area. If subthreshold activation caused by the previous stimulus is maintained in a group of neurons, the activation caused by the incoming stimulus might produce an additive effect on the maintained subthreshold activation and causes suprathreshold activation in this group of neurons (Figure 6(b), right) . Thus, similar amplitude of the rotating behavior could be generated in the subsequent above-body trial as the preceding normal trial. Since this explanation is based on a pure speculation, neurophysiological study is needed to elucidate a mechanism for temporarily maintaining behavioral information of the preceding orienting behavior.
Brain Areas That May Be Responsible for the Mnemonic
Effect. The present results indicate that some system temporarily maintains information regarding the previous orienting behavior. One possible mechanism is the sensitization of lateral-line organs. However, behavioral studies using frogs with lateral-line lesion [4, 5, 8] and computational studies [11, 12] have indicated that a particular temporal pattern of lateral line activation is necessary to detect the wave direction. In addition, Zittlau et al. [13] showed that a single lateral line could not detect the wave direction. Therefore, the sensitization of lateral line organs may not be responsible for the mnemonic effect.
Information of the lateral line is sent to the lateral line nucleus, then to the cerebellum, and the torus semicircularis in the midbrain [14] . Elepfandt [1, 15] showed that a partial lesion of the torus semicircularis caused inaccurate orienting responses, suggesting that this area had a topographical map that represented the direction of the water wave. In addition, the optic tectum receives the output from the torus semicircularis and has similar topographic map as the torus semicircularis [13] . Therefore, the torus semicircularis and the optic tectum might be brain areas for the temporary maintenance of directional information. The optic tectum has reciprocal connections with the nucleus isthmi. The nucleus isthmi receive topographical inputs from the ipsilateral optic tectum and sends to the optic tectum [16] [17] [18] . This reciprocal network is thought to act as an attention-like mechanism to increase the frog's responsiveness to a particular direction [18] . Therefore, the reciprocal network between the optic tectum and the nucleus isthmi may also play a role in the mnemonic effect.
